
Fundraising for Children in Africa & Summer Volunteer Trip to Africa & Mainland 
China  
 
Trip to Ghana in 2009  
“Rice mixed with sand, ketchup and a piece of steak as tough as leather are all for 
lunch as well as dinner...dry grass spread all over outside the window, flocks of 
sheep and chicken stroll around without pens. It's such a primitive shape of lives 
that we enjoy sitting outside watching as if “Animal World” was played on TV...”  
(Zhong Peila, a member of Africa Program)  
 
Trip to Hainan, China, in Summer 2009  
“She gets up early for school every day without breakfast, neither do other 
children here. There's neither enough food nor time to prepare. Jin Mei goes back 
home at noon and prepares lunch for the whole family. There's nothing complex 
to do with cooking except setting the fire, because only two dishes are to be 
cooked: rice mixed with water and boiled vegetables.”  
(Huang Jingjing, a member of Hainan Program)  
 
Charity Bazaar 
Life for them could be better! Participate in our Charity Bazaar, show your love 
and bring hope to those lovely children! No matter 10 or 20 dollars, may your 
slight power change the world! Moreover, you can learn about and register for our 
upcoming voluntary programs in summer. Join us to Africa or Hainan. You will 
gain a valuable experience, have an unforgettable memory and deliver your 
sincere love and care!  
 
Date:  17 - 19th March, 2010 
Time: 9:00 to 19:00  
Location: outside Main Library  
Content:  



- Picture and video exhibition of Africa and Hainan Program 2009 
- Charity sale of special products from Hainan and Ghana 
- Recruitment of 2010 summer voluntary program  
 
About Beyond The Pivot (BTP) 
Beyond The Pivot, co-founded by several mainland students in HKU, is a 
non-government, non-profit organization. It was established in March, 2009 and 
keeps rapid growing. So far, it has developed and offered three independent 
voluntary programs: Africa Program, Hainan Program and Hong Kong Program. 
We commit ourselves to create a broad volunteers' platform for youths, arousing 
their sense of social responsibility and awareness of global citizenship.  
Visit our official website and BBS to learn more!  
 
Official website: www.hiBTP.org  
Official BBS: www.hiBTP.org/bbs  
 
 


